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Prout Chosen Interim Prexy Of Ohio Wesleyan
President Emeritus To Assume
New Duties May 1 At Alma Mater
The Board of Trustees of Ohio Wesleyan University has
appointed President Emeritus Frank J. Prout as interim president of the university at Delaware.
The appointment was made Friday after the trustees
had extended for an unannounced period the leave of absence
granted to Dr. Arthur S. Flemming two years ajro.
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Eddie Fisher To Select DU Bike Race Queen
Eddie Fisher, popular ringing
star of radio and television, will
select the 1!>55 Delta Upsilon Bike
Race queen for the fifth annual
race on the Howling Green campus, April .10, jack Behrens, DU
publicity chairman, announced.
The DU queen, to he chosen by
Fisher from a group of 12 sorority candidates, will lead a predawn race day parade, reign
throughout the 11 hour event, and
present trophies to the winning
fraternities. Fourteen Greek
groups are expected to compete
in the race. A "last lap" feature
event will be held immediately
following the main program, in
which each fraternity will enter
one rider to vie for speed honors.
As far as can be determined. I he
DU bike marathon is the only
event of its kind among Ohio college campus activity programs.
The bike race course covers 1.8
miles, starting and finishing on
Ridge Street, and including North
College Dr., 1'oe Road, and Mcrrer
Rd. DU members, aided by city
police, will be stationed at the
four corners of the course !o clear
traffic for the amatuer cyclists.
In the last four years of DU
sponsorship of the race, each of the
fraternity winners have averaged
over 200 miles per race. During
the first year's event, Sigma Alpha Epsilon rolled up a total of
898 miles for 21 hours of conlinous racing. In 11152, with the
program shortened to 12 hours,
Kappa Sigma compiled 204." miles
to take first place, and in 1968,
the large rotating trophy was won
by I'M Delta Theta during a rainy
weather affair which ran for 10
hours. I.ust year, 2,000 spectators
watched Theta Chi rack up 811.6
miles to take undisputed first
place.
To aid onlookers again this year,
the DU fraternity will have a
public address system, a two-way
radio operating along the race
course to report fraternity riders'
progress, and bleachers installed at
the starting line. Bike Race program co-chairmen Frank Pellegrini) and Fred Schafer said.

Austrian Children's
Art Exhibit Due
For April Showing
University students will have
an opportunity to see the Austrian
Childrens' Art Exhibit throughout
the month of April. Robert 0.
Hone, assistant professor of art,
reported.
The watercolor and ink paintings cover almost every type of
subject matter, from animals and
designs to scenes and illustrations,
'the collection, first foreign children's show of its kind, will be on
display tomorrow through April
22 in the gallery of the Fine Arts
Bid*.
Austrian children of grade and
nigh school age contributed to the
exhibit which is appearing at various univetsities throughout the
United States.
"The paintings show a reasonab'e amount of 'magination and
use of color," stated Professor
Bone, who scheduled the show.
Members of the hanging committee
are Charles Lakofsky and Phillip
R. Wigg, assistant professors of
art

Apr/7 18 Deadline For
History Contest Entries
Deadline for all entries in the
fourth annual John Schwartz History Prize contest is April 18.
The contest is open to all students of the University, both graduate and undergraduate. Entries
will be judged on the basis of historical accuracy, documentation,
and literary ability. The papers
may cover any phase of history.
A $20 prize will be awarded for
the best paper.

McDonald Announces
Commencement Plans
Pros, and Mrs. Ralph \V. McDonald have announced the
planning of a series of events during: commencement week
end honoring the members of the graduating class, their
I >a rents, ami friends.
Thene plans are being made to embellish the usual commencement proceedings and to afford the graduating class

Library, Dining Halls
Vacation Hours Set
Kappa Delta Pi Honors
Majors At Sunday Tea
Kappa Delta Pi, honor society
in education, held a tea Sunday,
April .'1 in Studio It of the Practical Arts HUlg.
According to Dolores Szostak,
secretary, the tea honored education majors with u minimum .'1.0
accumulative grade point average.
Most of the education department
staff was present.
Next meeting of the organization is April 27, when initiation
ceremonies will be held in Studio
B. and a formal dinner served in
The Charles Restaurant.

Weather Factors To Be
Geography Broadcast
The weather and its cnuses will
be the topic of the panel discussion over WOWO, Ft. Wayne,
April 7. at 0:05 p.m. by the georrap'iy department faculty.
I.yle R. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography, will lie moderator. Other members of the panel v. ill be Dr. I.owry B. Karnes.
chairman "f the geography department; Prof. Joseph C. Buford,
ami Prof. Dale K. Courtney.
The discussion will cover temperatures, winds, and precipitation.

The University Library will be open
from 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 p.m. lo
5 p.m. each day during the vac 1 Ian
period, excepting Friday and Saturday when It will be closed in the
afternoon, according lo Dr. Paul F.
Leedy. University librarian.
The Library will be clo.ed all day
Easter Sunday.
Dormitory dining halli and the
Commonl will eerve the last meal
Wednesday evening, and will be
closed during the vacation week.
John W. Bunn, director ol residential
and plant operations, has announced.
The dining halls and Ihe Commons
will re-open Wednesday morning.
April 13.

2 Army Fliers Crash
At Bricker Field
Twn lieutenants stationed at
Fort Kustis, Va., crashed at Bricker Field, the University airport,
at 11:10 Sunday morning.
Second l.ieulenanl Donald \V.
(nwles and Lieutenant Runs Tilton, were spending the week end
visiting two Bowling Green coeds.
Their Army plane stalled on the
tHke-otr, and crashed.
Cowlcs suffered a lacerated lip.
Tilton was hospitalized with an
injured hack.
The plane was badly damar«'d.
A mechanic at the field estimated
that it was a 50 per cent, washout.

National Bus Ad Group
To Install BG Chapter
A national chapter of Beta (lamma Sigma, commerce honor society, is being installed at Bowlinn Green within the next few
weeks, announced Dr. Benjamin
L. Pierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration. This national chapter will be the successor to the present Sigma Honorary
Society.
"This is an outstanding national
honorary recognition society in
the field of business administration and commerce," Dean Pierce
stated, "and we are exceedingly
fortunate to gain this recognition."
Founded 1907
In the spring of 1907, a group
of commerce students at the University of Wisconsin received permission from the faculty to organize a commerce honor society,
which they proposed to call Beta
Gamma Sigma.
The standards for eligibility for
active membership are quite high.
Senior candidates for degrees in
commerce or business administration who rank in the upper tenth
of their graduating class may be
elected as active members.
Top Juniors
Juniors, among the highest four
per cent of their class, may, at the
discretion of the chapter, be elected in the second semester of their
junior year. Commerce and business instructors may be elected to

active membership upon three
years of teaching at the institution electing them.
The following Bowling Green
juniors and seniors rank in the
proper per cent of their class, to
qualify them as charter members.
The seniors are as follows:
Charter Members
Robert Bickel, Shirley Browne.
Marietta Dayton, Ronald Dorman,
Donald Gossard, Mary Lewis.
Samuel Martin, Donald Packard,
John Peterson, Robert Pinney,
Harriet Rohlfing, James Ronni,
and Jack Schierloh.
The following juniors that will
be charter members are Harry
Buckingham, Janice Hall, Jimmie
Parker, and Robert Simpson.
Members of the faculty who already belong to Beta Gamma Sigma are Maurice I. Mandell, assistant professor of business administration, and Leland S. Van Scoyoc, associate professor of business
administration, who both belong
to the Alpha of Indiana chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma.
Faculty Members
Faculty personnel who are not
members of Beta Gamma Sigma
but have three or more years of
service which qualifies them for
membership, are Wilbur Abell, associate professor of business administration; Jacob Cohen, associate professor of business admini(Continued to page 2)

a eel
celebration appropriate to their
last week end at the University.
At a meeting Saturday morning,
a 10-member General Committee
on Commencement Week Events
heard from Chairman Natalie
Gould, administrative assistant,
the plans proposed by Dr. McDonald to Ihe three-mi'inber Steering
Committee. The steering Committee is composed of Miss Gould,
chairman; Stuart H. Givcns, coordinator of Student Activities;
and Donald Packard, president of
the senior class.
Senior Celebration
The General Committee heard
that for Friday, June .'1, plans are
being made for a celebration for
the senior class and their dales
and friends in the Women's Gym.
A band from Cleveland has been
engaged tor the event which is
scheduled to begin at H :.'10 p.m.,
with a buffet supper at 11 |80 p.m.
Other entertainment is to be scheduled for Ihe evening.
Saturday, June I, u luncheon
for the graduating class and wives
and husbands will be held in the
east side of the University Commons. In the afternoon a reception for parents, the graduating
class, and friends is scheduled and
tentatively set for the Commons.
At least two dormitories will open
for the housing of parents and
friends of the graduating class.
Saturday. Sunday Open
Saturday evening anil Sunday
morning have purposely been left
open for the convenience of the
class and parents. It is hoped that
other events may be scheduled for
the parents throughout the campus. Arrangements with local
churches will also be planned for
Sunday morning services.
Commencement activities at .'1
p.m. Sunday will conclude the
week end.
The entire graduating class will
have the opportunity to prepare
for their week end. The 17 student members of the General Committee will be designated as chairmen of each phase of the preparations at an April 11 meeting, and
each student in the graduating
class will be invited to serve on
one of the committees.
General Committee
Members of the General Committee are Marilyn Durnbaugh,
Frank Fusco, Richard Humphrey,
Barbara
Jisa,
Roger Hasten,
Samuel Martin, Fran Miller, Patricia Montgomery, Gerald Murray, Carol Payne, Donald Percy,
Lois Radomsky, Harry Thai, Sandra Traver, Patricia Vietmcir,
Nancy Weatherston, and the three
members of the Steering Committee. Officers of the 1966 senior
class will be added to the committee following elections April
20.
Consultants to the General Committee from the administration
and faculty are Dean Ralph G.
Harshman, Waldo E. Steidtmann,
Walter A. Zaugg, Lloyd E. Horton, Dean Arch B. Conklin, and
Dean Florence Currier.
SWANSON ATTENDS MEETING
Dr. C. G. Swanson, chairman of
the sociology department, attended a meeting of the American
Academy of Political and Social
Sciences in Philadelphia March
30.

DR. PHOUT

New Dorms Proceed
On Schedule-Rancy;
To Open In September
Upperclass students will occupy
Alice Prout Residence Hall, for
women, and Kodgers Quadrangle,
for men, in September. John K.
Knney, University architect, reported that the new dormitories
should lie ready for occupancy
Recording to schedule.
PUtterlng has been completed
in Rodgers Quadrangle, 50 per
cent of the heating is installed,
and painting has begun. Workmen
are now installing the bathroom
tile. Progress in Prout Hall is proceeding at approximately the same
rote.
House 800

More than 800 students will
live in the new halls in two-man
rooms. Huilt-in furniture in each
room will consist of two single
hods, study desks, clothes-cloaeta,
and chests. The furniture is on
order but has not been delivered.
Both buildings will be fireproof
with aluminum window casings
and door frames. Lounges, one on
each floor at Prout Hall and two
it Kodgers, are centrally located
for students' convenience, Mr.
Raney said. Washrooms and toilet
facilities will also be located on
each floor.
Large lounges and offices will
be featured on the main floors.
Prout Hall will also have a laundry room with automatic equipment, sewing room, and pressing
room. A kitchenette off the main
lounge with unit equipment, mail
and package rooms, and space for
storage of luggage have been
planned for the first floor.
Suite* And Room*
Many of the features, such as
the laundry and sewing rooms, will
only be found in the women's hall
although essential furnishings in
both residence halls will be similar. Living quarters for the house
directors will be on the ground
floors; in the women's hall, proctor's suites will be on each of the
other flours. These suites will include a bedroom, sitting room and
bathroom. A passageway will lead
from Prout Hall to the new Union
where the women will eat when
the student center is constructed.

March Alumni Mag
Being Distributed
The Alumni Magazine has arrived and is being distributed to
alumni and undergraduates, report* Mary Jane Gustin, editor.
Copies of the magazine were
sent to each sorority anil fraternity to acquaint them with its contents. Miss Gustin said. Students
may obtain copies of the magazine
in the office of Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg, director of alumni affairs,
105 Administration Bldg.
Among the features in the magazine are an article by Dr. Donald
W. Bowman, professor of physics,
and a report of a speech by Earl
Brooks. '36, selected as the 1955
Alumnus of the Year by Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership
honor society for men. Also included is news of alumni from
the various graduating classes.

Dr. Flemming, president of
Ohio Wesleyan since lit 18, in in
Washington, D.C., as director of
the Office of Defense Mobilization.
Dr. Prout will assume his new position on or hefore May 1, and does
not expect to serve his alma mater
longer than one year and a half.
Position Opened
The position of president of
OWU has been opened hooiuse Dr.
Clarence K. Kicken. acting president in the absence of Klemming,
wished t<> reranw at full time, his
work as \-ice-president and dean of
the college,
A special committee selected Dr.
Prout. The committee included
live trustees, five faculty members,
and the president of the Alumni
Association. It was headed by
Trustee Philip C. Ebeling, of Dayton.
rWilr.d 19S1
Dr. Prout retired from the presidency of this University in August,
1961. He became president on
April 1, IU.I9, a few months after
his five-year term on the IKiSU
Hoard of Trustees had expired.
He has taught history at Ohio
Wesleyan and Zancsville High
School, and has been superintendent of Sandusky public schools
and at t'hillicothe.
He holds honorary degree! from
Ohio Wenleyan, Bowling Green,
Miami, and Ohio Universities.
Ohio Wesleyan is a ll.t-yearold Methodist institution with an
enrollment of more than 2,000.

Comedy, Fantasy
Next Major Play
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
is a comedy of love und errors,
fust-moving und full of hilariously
funny slapstick humor, written by
William Shakespeare.
"Midsummer," one of Shakespeare's Greek plays, will be presented April 21, 22, and 2,1, which
is also Greek Week. Dr. Klden
T. Smith, chairman of the speech
department, is directing the play.
Special Effects
Dancing, music, and various
lighting effects will be used to add
to the fantasy and enjoyment of
the production set in an Athenian
wood. Costumes for the production were designed by Janinc Vescelius and Kobcrt Kichcy, assistant
professor of speech, who have been
working on them since laat fall.
Miss Mary R. Whitney, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, prepared the choreography and is directing the dancing. The dancers will be Alice
Ortman, Bonnie Curmean, Mary
Jo Freshley, Sue Morstcllar, Marie
Greifelt, and Joun McKinney.
The set will include 20 different
parallels or levels, with six ramps
and miscellaneous steps leading
to different levels. Twelve persons
will be working on the stage crew
to facilitate moving and shifting
of scenery. The average stage
crew for a major production is
three.
Lighting Techniques
The use of various lighting
techniques and other special devices will also help to set the mood
for the production.
The box office will open at Gate
Theatre from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4
April 18. The box office in the Administration Rldg. will not open
until the night of the first performance, April 21.

Nominating Convention
Slated For Thursday
The nominating convention for
sophomore, junior, and senior
class officers and Student Senate
will be Thursday, April 14 at 7
p.m. in the recreation hall.
Candidates for cla°s officer!,
must have a minimum 2.0 accumulative average. Nominees for the
10 elected members of Student
Senate will be screened by the
Committee on Student Leadership
and Service.
Any person who will be of
sophomore, junior, or senior standing at the end of the present semester, may be nominated by any
student cr group of students

by Dick SlbW

UTTU MAN ON CAMPUS

In Our Opinion

9 ROTC Cadets Nominated As
Distinguished Military Students

Embellishing Commencement
Anyone who has witnessed a commencement in the last

Nine junior Artillery ROTC
cadets have been nominated to be
Distinguished Military Students,
announced Col. Thomas R. Malone
Jr. Cadets are John I. Buckle.s,
Jimmy A. Casto, Brad Greenberg,
Charles O. Griminger, Gerald F.
Han i .-I'll. James Weldon Hirzel,
R . hard E. Jewett, Richard A.
M tnhart. and James Lee Miller.
"Distinguished
Military
Students must be in the upper half
of their college class and have
high standing in military subject*,'*
said Colonel Malone. He added
that "the cadets also must have
a recommendation from their class
instructor, the approval of the professor of military science and tactics, and must possess qualities of
leadership and high moral character."

.several years on this campus will agree that it was a drab
affair. Seniors in cap and jrown, left in a nearly deserted
campus, came to the exercises to receive their degree, packed
up and left for good, with little chance to get together for the
last time.
Pres. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald have planned this
year to officially

entertain the members of the graduating

class, their parents, and their friends in a week end full of
social events.
It is not only an opportunity for the class of 1955, but
a challenge to set the precedent for years to come. By taking
interest in the preparations, working together on the committees, and reaping the harvest together during the final
week end, a tradition

will have been formed so that each

graduating class to follow will enjoy the significance of obtaining a college degree and realize the importance of the
relationships soon to be lost.

Additional Award
For the first time, Delta Sigma, recognition society for
men in journalism, will present two awards to the best publications published by a recognized University group or organization.
Instead of lumping all the publications together and giv-

"It's only Ed's slater with his laundry."

ing one award, the group has decided to classify the publications into two groups, those printed by letterpress or offset,
and those printed by any other method or process.
Delta Sigma hopes to encourage publications of alumni
newsletters and newspapers by awarding trophies to the best
publications and

giving second and third

place certificates.

Many groups, however, can not afford the time and money
for printing their publications by the letterpress and offset
methods, and therefore mimeograph their papers.
Since letterpress or offset printing give the best appearance

for

printed

publications,

the

mimeographed

editions

suffer in judging. Therefore, the additional award this year
for other methods of printing used.
The journalism department faculty will judge all
lications, and

will

consider

general

appearance,

pub-

appeal

to

the alumni, accuracy, and general excellence.

Lines At Deadline

Eva Marie Saint Gets Oscar
For Best Supporting Actress
BY

anuus

Elden T. Smith, chairmnn of the
speech department, may well wear
a feather in his cap these days.
And who wouldn't when one of
your student's makes the rising
success that Eva Marie Saint, '48,
has made.
Eva Mario
will long be remembered
not
only by the University, but in
the movie annuals "f l b e
world. She ia
what is c o mmonly called a
"Cindcrella" girl, since
her only movie
role has brought her an "Oscar"
for the best performance of 1964
by a supporting actress. The movie, "On the Waterfront," will rank
with such colossal* as "Gone With
the Wind," since it won a total of
eight academy awards.
Eva Marie, expecting the birth
of her baby, provided the moat informal and spontaneous comment
of all the award winners when she
said. "I may have my baby right
here."
Dr. Smith commented she is
"certainly a credit to our University," and added that she had a
few excellent breaks, but worked
very hard to win success. As with
most so-called "Cinderella" girls,
Eva has trudged the streets of
New York City since the summer
following her graduation to work
from radio and television commercials to leading roles, and Anally to Broadway and the films.
An incidental irony in her ladder to success is that she once
came in second when trying out
for the only woman's role in the
Broadway production of "Mister
Roberta." Who got the part? The
sister of her co-star and academy
award winner, Marlon Brando.
Our Tuesday society editor mentioned tho other day that a Iralernltysororily exchange party at the
City Park was withhold Irom tho
Greek Column because of tho mow
which enveloped tho ciiy last week.
She said. 'They couldn't possibly
have had tho picnic In that land 01
weather." We've found ilnco that
the two groups pulled a fast turn,
about had their party In the snow,
and caUod It a Winter Wonderland
party.
It's a wonder it hasn't happened
before, but we recently heard of
the first case where a carload of
field-tripping students returning
from Michigan lost their way and

MUttAT
ended up some 70 miles out of the
way.
Every year we get news releases
all during the semester from the Toledo Kennel Club. How and when
The B-0 News was placed on their
mailing Hat we'll never know. It's
tune for their annual Dog Show In
the Civic Auditorium, and wo have
our two complimentary tickets plus
one admission for a child accompanied by an adult. Not having any
children, we ask, "Anyone want
tickets to the .how?"
Imagine the coed's surprise one
evening when she walked into her
dormitory room and found that
her
roommate—who
said
she
didn't have anything else to do—
had ironed eight of the coed's
blouses, six of which were longsleeved. The coed informs we
males that such a friendly offering
was quite a job, and was a kindhearted gesture on the part of her
roommate. She added, "It's probably my grad tation present."
The National Student Association
has proclaimed tho third week In
April as Academic Freedom week.
In conjunction with the newspaper,
the "Maroon" and Student QoTem*
moot, the All-Campus Civil Liberties
Committee at the University of Chicago Is planning a week of activities around the question o| academic
freedom. During the week the "Maroon" will print a supplement contalnlng a review of recent events
concerning academic freedom.
COMPLAINT DEPT. It's spring
again!
HEAD RESIDENTS GO TO CHICAGO
Three head residents, Miss Phyllis Wilkic, Williams Hall. Miss
Harriet Daniels, Kohl Hall, and
Miss Elinor Elsass, Shatxel Hall,
attended the National Deans of
Women convention
in Chicago
April 1 to 4.
Dean Florence Currier was unable to attend the convention because of illness.

Official
Announcements
Each sludsnl In lh« College of Busi
nsss Administration who sxpscts to
have ssrtlor status by Ssptsmbsr 1955
and to gradual* In February or June
1956 should obtain a tentative schsduls
Irom tho off.es o| tho Dean of tho Col
lege and make an appointment to have
hU ichedule for tho first ••metier of
next year checked and approved In tho
Dean'i Offlco. Appointment* should bo
made now for such student* for tho
registration period for -onion which
begins April 11.
e

e

e

Pte registration for the summer sessions and the first somestor. 1955-56.
will commence on Monday. April 18.
for students who oxpoct to graduate In
August 1955; February. 1956; Juno.
1956; or August. 1956.
All lunlors should make an appoint
ment with the Dean of their College
between April 18 and April 27. Juniors
enrolled In the College of Liberal Am
should also make an appointment with
their advisers during this period.
Students In other classes will meet
with their advisers from April 28 to
May 20. Completed schedule envelopes
are to bo submitted lo the Offlco of Ihe
Registrar during tho pro-registration
period.
e

e

e

Students who had either grants in
aid or scholarships last semester are
urged by Robert E. McKay, financial
aid counselor, lo pick up new forms
If Ihey arc again eligible. The forms
should bo filled oul and returned by
Ihe April 15 deadline to Mr. McKay's
office. 219. Administration Bldg.
see

Counseling lobs at summer camps In
nearby stales are still available, according to Robert E. McKay, financial
old counselor. Men and women students Interested In this type of work
should see Mr. McKay In 219. Administration Bldg.

HYMAN SPEAKS AT CAREER DAY
Dr. Melvin Hymen, director of
the University speech and hearing clinic, talked to Upper Sandusky high school students Monday, April 4, during the high
school's Career Day program.
Dr. 11 yman discussed the opportunities in teaching, and helping
persons with speech and hearing
handicaps.

Let us Develop
and Print
your Snapshots

Buford, Fletcher,
Karnes To Attend
Geographers' Meet
Three University geography professors will attend the unnunl convention

of

the

Association

of

American GtMfrapheri in Memphis, Tent.., next week. They are
Dr. Lowry H. Karnrs, geography
department chairman,
I,yle R.
Fletcher, and Joseph C. Buford.
Professor Fletcher is chairman
of the Association's Knst Lakes
Division nnd is n member of the
executive council of the association.
Professor Buford will go in
('urhondule,
III., tomorrow for
three days to work on his dissertation for his doctorate degree from
the University of California at
Los Angelas. His topic is "Cultural Geography of Little Kgypt,
III." He will then go on to Memphis for the convention.
About 10 papers representing
the results of research by the leading geographers of the United
States and Canada will be presented there.

5 Mystical Selections
To Be Sung By Allen
Prof. Warren Allen, bass soloist for the past three years in the
University's "Messiah" presentation, will present a recital at 8:16
p.m. April 5 in the Practical Arts
auditorium.
Professor Allen will open the
program with nn aria from another of Handel's oratorios.
"Where'er You Walk," from "Semele." In all Professor Allen will
sing five languages. G e r m a n,
French, Italian, Latin, and Knglish.
Five mystical tongi by one of
the foremost modern composers,
Italph Vaughn Williams, will close
the program. In addition, other
composers to be represented include Wagner, Brahms, Mozart,
and Legrenzi.
Professor Allen's accompanies!
is to be Mrs. Leonora Cohen.

This group of students will be
closely observed and will receive
special rating during the artillery
summer camp at Fort Sill, Okla.
Other cadets who have not been
nominated will have nn opportunity for recognition at summer
ramp if their work indicates their
abilities justify such rating. The
nine cadets who have been nominated nnd those who received
special
recognition
at
summer
camp will be considered in the
linal selection.
Tin' designation as Distinguished
Military Student will be made next
fall by the military department,
subject to approval by University
officials.
All Distinguished Military Students are eligible to apply for a
commission in the regular Army.
The individuals may also he selected as Distinguished Military
(iriidiintes when they become eligible for their degree, provided
their work in academic subjects
continues at the same high level.

4 Findlay Businesses
Visited By BG Students
About 30 students traveled to
Findlay yesterday on a Press Club
trip, according to Jack Behrens.
president. The group was accompanied by the library science class
of Mr?. Miriam S. Dc Largey.
A- Findlr.y. the students toured
radio station WF1N, the Findlay
Engraving Co., and the Republican-Courier.
Dr.
Raymond W.
lien's public relations class visited
the Ohio Oil Co. to view public
relations procedures.
Theodore Ilousley, Bowling
Green student and reporter for the
Republican-Courier,
guided
the
students on the tour of the newspaper office.

Ends Tonight
"MA & PA KETTLE AT WAIKIKI"
With Majoric Main and Percy Kilbride.

Also: Flash Bulbs

CAMPUS
CORNER
900 East Wootrter St

CENTRE DRUGS
102 N. Main St

(Continued from page

1)

stratiou; Gilbert W. fooke, professor of business administration;
John K. Davidson, assistant professor of business administration;
Kalph 0. Harshman, dean of administration; and Lloyd A. Hlems,
chairman of the department of
economics.
Howard Kane, associate professor of business administration;
Benjamin L. Pierce, dean of the
Collage of Business Administration; William F. Schmeltz, associate professor of business administration; Galen Stutsman, chairman of the department of business education; and Harmon Voskuil, associute professor of business administration.
The other four national chapters
of Beta (Jamma Sigma in Ohio is
the Alpha of Ohio at the University of Cincinnati; the Reta of
Ohio at Ohio State University;
(Jamma of Ohio at Miami University; and Delta of Ohio at Ohio
University. This chapter will be
known as the Kpsilon of Ohio at
Bowling Green.

TOWNCRAFT
INDUSTRIES
PART-TIME SALES HELP,
full-time summer months, exceptionally
high
earnings.
Could lead to full-time salaried managerial position. For
interview write or phone B.
F.
Myers,
4730
Overland
Parkway, Toledo 12, Ohio.
Ph. LA 2034. Not house-tohouse selling.

when you go! '

OREYHOUN D

Plus "Smoke Signal"

24 Hour Photo Finishing Service
In by 6 p.m., out by 6 p.m.

Sigma Honorary

"lftZEl7W

Film

All sites or roll film .. . Black
and White, Color.

Students who made the trip included Richard
Bryan, Thelma
Carlson,
Jack
Clarke,
Francis
Griffin, Herb Hackenburg, Mary
Humphries, Boh Lauer, John Newman, Ethel McMillan, Robert Paliani, and James Turner.

Th* offlrleJ CaWrTsliy Mt-wspaprr
edltrd by students. I'ublUhed en Tneedays and Frlda;. rsrept during; **«■lion periods. bj Howl In* llrern (Ohio)
■iiiti- t 'nlvrrsllj student*.
Ii-mlllnr- Tuesdays aad Fridays at
< p.m.
I in i niti \l. HTAFF
Bdltor-ln-t hlcf
(..■ml.i Murray
MMUHKIHI Kditor
Patricia (luthmau
laeue Kditor
.!«» Crane
Asa*. Issue Kditor
Mike Ilrlcker
Sports Kditor
in. k Hudd
Ass I. Hports Kditor
Bill Cooper
Society Editor
Mary Humphries
ABSt. Society Kditor
Charlotte Sennett
Photo Kditor
F.agnie Davis
llfSINKSS STAFF
Naacy Campbell
llusloes* Mannser
< In -(IT Arnold
Advertising; MamtRrr
Stan Klehmond
Aast. Ad Manaarr
John Tito
rtr.-ul.itn.il Manucrr
Charlotte KenneU
Asst. Circulation
(harlee Leldy
Accountant
Jayee Diane
.
Illllina
Uebcrt A. Steffee
Faculty Adilser

always use

is going to happen

A field trip to a nearby electric
cooperative company was taken
Wednesday by members of Dr.
Raymond W. Derr's class in public
rc'ations techniques. The group of
11 students and Dr. Derr visited
the
Hancock-Wood Cooperative
Electric Co. near North Baltimore.
There the group met with E. P.
I.u.e and his staff to discuss cooperative problems in public relations and the relationships between
consumer-members
and
management.

'Bouifinq Grtcn State Uniucrsiti)

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

during vacation at the

Public Relations
Students Take Trip

Miami
New York
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Buffalo
Syracuse
Rochester
Pittsburgh
St Louis
Montreal

COMING SOON
Marlon Brando
Eva Marie Saint

"On The
Waterfront"
MM

"Caine Mutiny"

"The Glass
Slipper"
With
Leslie Caron
Kcennn Wynn

Hiisi's
Hail)
6
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

One
Way
127.00
15.85
6.95
8.40
230
7.45
10.90
9.20

11
6.15
11
10.65
11
1730
(.Urn V3 Tax)

BllEXTRA Smrht* tm Xomnd-Trlpm

"A Man
Called
Peter"
Richard Todd
Jean Peters

FOR HOTELS, SIGHTSEEING,
PRE-PLANNED VACATIONS
Vl.lt Itf Grejheaad Travel Bareaa
la Ihe Termlaal . . . Phase si 71
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
111 E. Wooster
Phone: 8171

G REYH OUN D

Perry Starts Spring Grid Sessions,* Thinclad Eyes
Over SO Candidates Training
Varsity Record
Coach Doyt Perry and his Falcon footballers took advantage of
the warm weather Wednesday to
officially open spring football practice at Bowling Green. More than
80 candidates reported for drills.
Perry, Ohio State*s backfield
coach last year, is being assisted
by Ed Schemhechler, interior line
coach; Bill Gunlock. defensive
coach; Bruce Bollard, end coach,
and Forrest Crttton, backfield
coach. Dan lludak. !n*t vein'- assistant freshman coach, and Doug
Thompson, graduate assistant, are
being used hv Perry on the spring
staff.
Slrict Schedulo
Following a strict schedule as
outlined by the coaches, the gridders have spent most of their time
performing blocking and tackling
drills. Perry has been stressing
ball handling to his quarterbacks
and halfbacks. Next year's team
will be using the split-T formation.
Last year the Falcons were a
8traight-T formation team.
Fourteen Icttermen, paced by
all-conference end Jack Hecker
and Ken Russell, the largest player in Bowling (ircen history, reported for opening drills. Hal
Kobinson, first-string center two
years ago, reported for spring
practice after sitting out last season because of scholastic ineligibility.
Six Inlur*d
Six players were injured in the

l'holo by I.Tin- Dalle

Edward (Bo) Schembechler. assistant football coach, latently watch**
the proqiese of an aspiring lineman
during spring practice this week.

first week of practice. Ben Rowe
injured a thigh muscle; Larry Kent
has a pulled groin muscle; Harold
.Kwitt. a separated shoulder; Sam
Kpstein, an injured knee; and
Jim \Vircen8ki and Dick Roe,
sprained knees.
If the warm weather Continues,
Perry plans to get in six practices
before Faster recess. This would
leave 1 1 practice sessions after resumption of classes April 13.

PRESSBOX PORTRAITS

One of the most promising distance runners in Bowling Green
track history is sophomore Bob
DcI^aRonde, from Toledo. Coach
Dave Matthews is grooming DeLaRonde for new varsity records in
the. mile and two-mile.
Last year DcLaKonde established freshman records in both the
880 and the mile. He set the halfmile record of 1:58.6 in time
trials on the BG track with virtually no competition. The mile record of 1 t88,8, was set in a meet
at Western Michigan.
As a high school senior at Whitmer in Toledo, DeLaRonde was
one of the top half-milers in the
Northwest District. He established
Whitmer High School and Great
Northern Conference records, and
finished third in the district meet
at BG. The previous fall he had
finished sixth in district cross
country.
Wo* A Wmiter
DeLaRonde came to BG as a
wrestler as well as a runner, having been undefeated in his senior
year. As a freshman here he received awards in wrestling, cross
country, and track. He gave up
wrestling this year to devote full
time to track.
Luring the indoor season this
winlei he ran a 4:32.4 mile at the
University of Michigan's Yost
Fieldhouse, and has been running
on the mile relay team which receitly established a new varsity
•ndoor record.
To Attempt Record
This spring he will be running
the mile and two-mile, pointing
for varsity records in both. The
mile record is 4:28.6, set by Lee
Pate and Frank Kilgore. and is
well within DeLaRonde's reach.
The two mile record of 11:48.9 held
hy Marv Crosten is tougher, but
far from impossible for this confident sophomore.
DeLaRonde, a member of Varsity Club, is majoring in business
education.

Frosh Baseball, Track
Squads Show Promise
By IOHN BLAKE

According to Phil Seker, freshman baseball coach and
Jack Grant, freshman track coach, early practices have
shown up some promising material. Both have reported that
they expect better than average squads.
The frosh nine has not scheduled any games to date,
however, letters have been sent to some of the smaller schools
in this area requesting games. Included are Ohio Northern and
I'.lutfton.
Pitching Staff Strong
The pitching stalT is very promising. Don Purvis is the number one man on the staff. Another
promising prospect is Dick Runnels who wings from the south
side. Joe Pedojil, Art Hammer, a
fast ball pitcher. Nunzi DePietoro,
Walt Chambers, Dean Mathcm-v
and Larry Geisslor compose the
remainder of the mound staff.
Vieing for the backstop position are Aka Barbas and Charles
Bowers.
The infield is strong at every
position. At first base is Greg
Itee, who is in spring football
practice at the present time. Holding the keystone sack down are
Ron Bonnono and Marv Megison
with the former holding a slight
edge. Bob Pura, although never
having played high school ball, is
the top candidate for shortstop.
A promising freshman, Don llcnto, is currently at the hot corner.

Ted Fryerson has been clocked at
9.7 seconds, while Canterbury has
IUII it in 10.0 flat.
In the distance runs, Fred Price
appear! the strongest in the mile.
Carl Schorr and Neil MacDonald
are the shot putters on this year's
squad.
Max Coleburg is the number
one pole vaulter and also is in
training for the decathlon.

Plan Now for
Executive Career
in RETAILING
Unique ouc-yrsr course leads
you to Mssler's drgm\ Imlividiialixrd training fur those
Col.l.KCa lilnni ui. who
desire top-paying positions,
have average or better academic records, hroed educational backgrounds. Training
in nationally known retail organisations with pay (cover*
tuition, books, fees). Scholarship*. Coed. Graduates placed.
Next class begins Sept. 6,1955.
Applications accepted now. Write
for Bulletin C.

Outfield Weak
The outfield is the weak link
in the team. This is due to the few
number of men trying for these
positions. The first string at present has Dick Slater in left field,
Paul Dlenitberger in center, and
Al Noykos in right.

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH
PIHebarsh t), Pe.

Frosh Track

MacLennan Captures

Lifting Competition
Four contestants entered the
first intramural weight lifting competition Saturday morning, two in
the light-weight class and two
heavy-weights.
The first place trophy in the
heavy-weight division went to
Doug MacLennan who lifted a total of 1,005 pounds in the four lifts.
Ho compiled a total of 416.28
points. Second was Robert N. Peterson, who lifted 970 pounds for
a total of 378.90 points.
The light-weight trophy went
to Dick Custenborder who lifted
a total of 500 pounds and compiled
278.00 points. Allen Clay was second with a total of 025 pounds
lifted giving him a total 271.73
points.
I'm h man attempted four lifts,
the military press, the bench press,
the pullover, and the dcadlift. Each
contestant was allowed three attempts at each lift.

College Co-eds... do
you like to make
things for babies?
Craddle Moce have arrived.
Get your pack now and make
a pair of ehoee or bootiet over
Eaeter vacation.
Leather Shoes
$1.49
Felt Booties or Bonnets *1.29
Easy to make, they come In
pink, blue, white, yellow or
green.

THE YARN SHOP
Opposite Court House Parking
Lot at 220 Pike

Two men have run the 100yard dash in 10 seconds or less.

IT Did BUDD

Basketball fans may as well plan lo brinj? a lunch to
frames next year because the endless parade to the foul lino
is still with us. The rules committee of the National Association of Basketball Coaches voted to retain the "bonus rule."
Instead of making thinjrs any better, the committee voted
in favor of using: the rule the entire game, rather than just
the previous "17 minutes.

with markings for each position.

Some compensation was offered
to frustrated sportswritors when
the suggestion to widen the foul
lanes from 0 to 12 feet was passed.
The wider foul lane will cause two
changes.
First, th* number ol shots from the
oi'Hid. will be cut down. With tht
foul lane doubled, there won't be too
much worry about inside ■hooting.
because a player won't be able to
linger around the basket for more than
three seconds.
This brings on the second
change, more zone defense. With
more lone defense, more emphasis
will be placed on guarding the outside man.
Another minor change in the rules
gives a technical foul two shots, rather
than on* as in the past.

LUCKY DR00DLES■ ALL BRAND NEW
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

Another project undertaken by
Perry is a seven-man charging
Bled, The sled is so huge that the
construction could not be carried
on inside. The sled is being built
at present in a large warehouse.
The oblect of the large sled is to
develop simultaneous charging by th*
line.
Snm Cooper has been having
his share of swimming in the past
two weeks. He has officiated several meets in this area. In two
meets, Cooper started 220 events.
The Glass City Meet, held in Toledo, consisted of 130 events, and
the State YMCA meet held 90
events.
"Bucky" S'eilnger. on a brief leave,
worked out with the basketball squad
Wednesday and Thursday. Slesinger
stated that he would definitely return
to school In September.

After several postponements,
Doyt Perry was finally able to get
his gridders on the practice field
last week. After three sessions,
Perry is able to report most favorable progress.

The haskethnllers practice today and tomorrow, and will wind
up with two sessions after spring
vacation.

Pracilce up to date has emphasised
work of the split-T formation. To enable
the line men to get th- proper spacing
in the formtaion. Perry has devised a
canvas strip to stretch across the line

Jim Tucker is out of both spring
basketball and track pracUce with
briused ankles. He will return to action
as soon as special braces are mad*
for his ailment.

Have YOU tried
our
• SODAS
• SUNDAES
• SHAKES

Atl YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes?
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint
from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat— and for
excellent reasons. First of all. Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"ie$Toaited" is the famous Lucky Strike
process that tones up Luckies' light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better... cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it's light-up time. Light up the bettertasting cigarette... Lucky Strike.
CROODLBS. Copyrfeht 1M* by Roaer Price
•UVATO*. (TUCK
SirWHN FIOOII

Karl D. Wright
Wat Virginia University

• MALTS
lately?
THEY'RE GREAT/

UNIVERSITY DAIRY RAR
Phone 5386

TSettea taste Luckies .

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
SKJ. Ce, raooucT

OF
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Greek Roundup

Delta Z, Phi Mu Hold Formats;
Pikes, Sigs Each Initiate Two
Doris Bender and George Byers were crowned "Rose
Couple" at the Delta Zeta closed formal, "Rose Ball," held
Friday evening in the Fine Arts Gallery.
The couple were each crowned with a crown of roses
at intermission. The DZ quartet, Marilyn Ray, Marilyn King,
Shirley Brechmacher, and Joan Wilson, serenaded the couple
with the sorority sweetheart song.
The Rose Couple each year is a
senior DZ and her date.
Refreshments of punch, cuke,
and mints were served during the
dance. Shirley Brechmacher,
Charlotte Scnnett, Janet Crane,
and Cnrlee Snyder were the chairmen.
Phi Mu held its closed formal.
"Fool's Gold," Friday evening at
the Elk's Club in Findlay. Karl
Lehrer, the escort of Jane Milliman, was chosen Phi Mu Sweetheart.
Two Initial* Two
Pi Kappa Alpha initiated two
of its pledges, Richard Gibson
and Donald Ibbotson, into active
membership Friday evening. Sigma Chi initiated Thomas Mclntyre and Terry Lower as active
members recently.
A series of exchange dinners
were held this week. Dinners
Wednesday night were between
Phi Mu and Kappa Sigma, Delta
Zeta and Zeta Beta Tnu, Alpha
Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha, Gamma
Phi Beta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Theta Chi and Alpha Delta Pi. Thursday evening Sigma Chi
and Alpha Xi Delta, and Gnmtnn
Phi and Delta Gamma held exchange dinners.
Alpha I'hi had Dean and Mrs.
Robert Overman nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McKay as dinner guests
recently. Theta Chi had Lt. Col.
nnd Mrs. Richard S. Walker as
dinner guests Tuesday.
Friday Night Parties
Sigma Chi gave a "backwards
party" for Alpha Xi Friday. The
ZBTs entertained Gainnin Phi at
a casino party the same night.
Kappa Delta pledges gave an April
Fool's party for the Sig Ep pledges. The girls dressed as hoys and
vice-versa. Other parties held Friday night were Delta Upsilon and
Alpha Phi, Phi Mu and Phi Kappa
Psi, PiKA and ADPi, Gamma Phi
pledges anil SAE pledges, and

Theta Chi and KD.
Saturday night

Alpha

Chi

Omega hold a parly for the Sig
pledges. PiKA members and their
dates had a hayride with dancing
nnd refreshments at a park along
I lie Maumee River. Gamma Phi
and Sigma Nu also had an exchange party. KD held its annual
Italian spaghetti party for tho
members and their dates. ZBT
held a twin record party for their
dates Saturday night. The couples
dressed alike, and each couple
brought a record for the ZBT record library.
SurprlM Breakfast
Alpha Xi pledges gave a surprise breakfast for the active
chapter April Fool's day, and then
entertained until time for classes.
The DZ pledges woke the actives
at 6::i0 April 1, and left the house,
only to return a half hour later to
give them a surprise breakfast.
The Alpha Xi pledges and the
Theta Chi pledges held an exchange clean-up Saturday morning. Sigma Chi and KD pledges
also had an exchange cleaning
sesion Saturday. The KDs served
brunch at their house afterwards.

Adams Will Inspect
Regional ROTC Units

§€i

HOE

IG^ I
|

SHOP |

An all-campus publications contest sponsored annually by Delta
Sigma, recognition society for
men in journalism., is now open
according to Stan Richmond, president.
Unlike past contests, the 1968
affair is divided into two divisions,
one for publications printed by
letterpress and offset, nnd the
other for publications printed by
any other method or process. A
first-place trophy will be awarded
in each division and first and second place certificates will also be
awarded in each division.
The contest is open to any publication printed locally by a recognized University group or organization. Deadline for entries is
5 p.m., May 2. They should be
turned in to the journalism department secretary, 315 Administration Bldg.
Rules nnd entry blanks arc being mailed to all organizations on
campus, stated Richmond. Additional entry blanks can he picked
up in the journalism dept. Judging will he done by the journalism
faculty, and the awards will be
presented at the annual publications banquet May 17.

.•»«.«.
.
.
Alpha Xi and Delta Gamma fixed
Easter baskets together Saturday
morning.
SAE gave a party for its championship bridge team, (Icne liurner
and Otto Heincmeyer.
Phi Mu recently pledged Margaret Elias.
Kappa Sigma had a mass migration to Kent State last week end
to support the BG chapter in the
traditional basketball game between the two Kappa Sig chapters.
I)U had a dinner Thursday night
for three girls pinned to chapter
alums. Guests were Nancy Corbin,
Elaine Karney, and Mary Ann
Dayton.
ATO El.cn
Alpha Tnu Omega has elected
the following men as officers of
the pledge class: Thomas Nowack.
president; Doug Cotner, vice-pre- Classifieds
r-OK N.tl.K: muni., lilijilr frame.
sident and social chairman; and
hi ■!'!' ,MI...I
If
.'"I rail J.
Julien Faisnnt, secretary-treasur- iHarm-..
MM.
er.
FOR HAI.K: Our HKIM Krrrn hallrrln.l
formal. alar II. Tail .111)1 aflrr
The new Kappa Sig pledge of- s1.1..1I1
p.m.
ficers arc William Bittner, presiI cm HAI.K: I Mr formal* ami mir
dent; Thomas Crov, vice-presi- . ... kiml aklrl. al.r •: Ixcril alalrr
roal, also I*. Call Mar«<- Jnhnann. I'dent; John Kain, treasurer; Robll i-1
ii..i am teM i.rtiimi Sate
ert Snyder, secretary; and Bill Thralrr. Iirtwrrn s ami S::il> s.,i,,,.!»,.
■ \.iihifc I 11.. I.-1 NIH> krrp mi.m->. la.,,-.
Downing, social chairman.
return tilllfolil ami papen to Mori
The pledge officers of Sigma Chi liroonhlll. Unto Thralrr. or . la ramIIUK luall to ID. HI- Nrwa offlrr.
are James Metz, president; Greg
MINT:
l.i, Hi.i Wallet, contaliil.il
Mee, vice-president; Corwin HutImportant pnprra ami ..mall aom of
chinson. treasurer, and Dean Ma- monry. Mnilrr plrnar ronlarl .\l Mhrpp.
I'hl Drlla. Thrla h
r.
thcny, secretary.
LOUT: In Womrn'ft rhyalcnl I >l
ii....
nun.iin*
w
,-.1,,,■.,!..,.
Hank <o.
Alpha Phi OMlc.r.
I.rlarrn 4 anil 11:30 p.m. on. black IraIhor pnrae containing Imporlnnl I.IIIMT-.
Alpha Phi has also elected the
I.lllfolil, anil a pair of ■lunar,., l-'lmlrr
officers for the chapter for the may
krrp tnonry I.m aoulil npprrrlatr
KIIII ii of otllrr cniitrnfa. II. Inn. or mall
coming year. Jo Lee Fuller is prelo
Mary
III,,, Mill, i III Tlinralln HI.
sident; Janet Arn, first vice-president; Junet Bowman, second vicepresident; Mary Hamilton, social
chairman; Elaine Karney, rush
chairman; Pat Swainn, recording
secretary; Kathy Swigart, corresponding secretary; Martha Glosser, assistant treasurer; Joan
lleisiT, treasurer; F.thclann Nof■zigcr, chaplain; Barbara Coy,
gUMd; Pat Petlijohn, marshal!;
Florence Shuler, song chairman;
and Maryann Majewski, pnnhellenic representative.

Around Campus |
THURSDAY. APRIL 14
Student Senate Nomination Convention, 7 p.m., recreation
hall.
FRIDAY. APRIL II
BG-Wayne Baseball, here, 3 p.m.
SATURDAY. APRIL II
ADPi All-Campus Dance, il-12
p.m., Women's Gym.
Movie, "The Razor's Edge," 7 and
9 p.m., main auditorium.
MONDAY. APRIL II
Greek Week begins.
TUESDAY. APRIL II
BG-Wayne Track Meet, 6:.'<0 p.m.,
Stadium.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 20
Senute. Class, May Court Elections, 8-5, recreation hall.
THURSDAY. APRIL 21
Major Production, "A Midsummer
Night's Dream," 8:16 p.m.,
main auditorium.

Group Plans Talk
By Noted Chemist

Ohio Home £c Prexy
Is Banquet Speaker

"Physical Nature of Chemical
Forces" will be the subject of a
lecture by Dr. Kasimir Fajans
when he addresses the division of
science and mathematics of Bowling Green State University. The
lecture will be given Thursday,
April 14, at 8 p.m. in 140 Chemistry Bldg. Students, faculty, and
friends are invited.
Dr. I a.i.ii.. was professor and
director of the Institute of Physical Chemistry in Munich from
11)17 to 1936. He is the author of
more than 125 scientific papers
and several books in the fields of
radioactivity, refraction, adsorption analysis, chemical binding,
and structure of inorganic compounds. At present Dr. Fajans is
professor of chemistry at University of Michigan.

Miss Mary Huck, president of
the Ohio Home Economics Association, will speak at the Home Economics Club banquet 6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 13, at The
Charles Restaurant.
"Home Economics in Ohio,"
theme of the banquet, will be
carried out in table decorations
and programs. The centerpiece
will be red carnations, the Ohio
flower; programs will be made in
the shape of the state.
A tribute will be made to the
seniors and musical selections will
be presented during dinner, followed by elections of new officers.
Helen Long is general chairman
of the banquet. Betty Goller,
Sharon Camp, Nancy McKee, and
Aria Christen will work with Miss
Long.

HS Students Attend
Play Festival Here
Approximately
1 Ml
students
from 17 Northwestern Ohio high
schools met on campus Saturday,
April 2, for the seventh annual
One-Act Play Festival in Gate
Theatre, Prof. Harold B. Ol-M,
director of the Community Drama
Service and festival chairman, announced.
University faculty members and
graduate students in the speech
department were judges for the
festival. Included were Sidney C.
Stone, Robert D. Richey, Frank L.
Micsle, and John II. Ilepler.
Graduate students were Kenneth W. Shoemaker, Sarah E. Police, Lucy Ann Liggett. James K.
Liedtke, and Donna .1. I'aroheck.
MAURER TOPS IN EXAM
Ben Maurci, a senior majorine.
in sociology, placed first in Wood
County in the competitive civil
-ervii-e exam for case worker positions.
Mrs. Mauer scored 89.29 on
the test.

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

FLOWERS
also
GIFTS

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
331 North Main

Phone 31045

Real Gone Gal

Shuck, Bock To Teach
UCF Religion Courses
Two non-credit religious court's sponsored by United Christian
Fellowship will be offered during
April and May at the UCF House.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of
the Graduate School, will teach
"Religion in Literature" at 4 p.m.
each Tuesday beginning April 5.
"The Christian in Community
Life," for seniors only, will he
taught by the Rev. Paul J. Bock,
director of UCF, at 11 a.m. each
Tuesday.
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LttUe F. Adams, chief warrant
officer, will serve as a membe*- of
a nine-man board conducting annual inspections of ROTC units
in the Second Army area from
April IS through 20.
"This board will inspect military
academies and preparatory schools
in Pennsylvania, Virginia, and
Kentucky," said Adams. "The
schools we will visit include Virginia Military Institute, the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and
the Valley Forge Military Academy," he added.

■ CHURCH II

Honorary Sponsors
Publication Contest

DAIRY
QUEEN
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DAIRY QUEEN
STORE
One block teeet e/ campus en
WootUr
eisxxn t Mi»» Toauco Co.

